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BISHOP CAHHOLL VOICES THE
DANGERS THAT THREATEN 

MODERN SOCIETY
The Right Rev. Bishop John P. 

Carroll of Helena, Montana, deliv
ered a striking sermon at the conse
cration of Bishop Gorman of Boise 
City at Dubuque, Iowa, May 1, on the 
part the Church must play in directing 
social reform instead of the revolution 
which threatens to dynamite the 
present social order when the tem
poral truce between labor and capi
tal is ended after the War. Bishop 
Carroll said in part:

“Never did the world need more 
than at the present moment the 
steadying influence of the teaching 
body of the Church. The world war 
has pushed into prominence prob
lems which have been agitating the 
minds of thinking men for genera
tions. Chief among these is the prob
lem of capital and labor. The strong 
governments of the world have not 
only conscripted men for their arma
ments, but they have enlisted the 
co-operation of labor and capital, and 
mobilized all the resources of their 
respective nations. A high sense of 
patriotism, nowhere more visible 
than in America, has with unparal- 
led generosity furnished food, money 
and service for the common cause. 
Sabotage, which a little while ago 
darkened the horizon, has dis
appeared, the apostles of discontent 
have been silenced and the great 
labor unions have pledged them
selves to discountenance strikes for 
the period of the War in all work 
needed by their governments.

TRUCE OP LABOR AND CAPITAL

“ But the question is being asked 
on all sides, ‘ Wnat will happen when 
the War is over ?’ Millions of fight
ing men will ba returned to civil life. 
Millions now employed in munition 
factories, in mines and shipyards will 
no longer be needed by the Govern
ment. What effect will the sudden 
release of this immense multitude of 
workers have on the economic life of 
the world V Owing to the general 
depletion of wealth, which the pro
traction of the gigantic struggle will 
entail, how can adequate employ
ment be furnished ? Above all, will 
the workers who have helped the 
government in its hour of need and 
the soldiers who have risked their 
lives on the field of battle ba willing 
to accept pre-war conditions ? Lead 
era of both capital and labor and 
economic writers everywhere say they 
will not.

“ We have seen the demands of 
the soldiers and peasants in Russia 
and the resultant condition of that 
unhappy country. The labor plan
ning board of America has ‘ agreed on 
a basis of principles to govern the 
relation of capital and labor 
during the War.’ And in Great 
Britain the Labor party has submit 
ted to the Government a * program to 
be adopted after the War,’ which in
volves the creation of ‘ a new socia- 
order,’ a ‘ new industrial civiliza
tion.'

MUST MEET SOCIALISTS

” “ In the meantime Socialism con
tinues to preach the doctrine that 
labor is the source of all wealth, and 
that, therefore, wages must be in
creased until labor obtains the pos
session of all wealth. It foments 
class hatred by attributing to capi
tal all the evils of the present social 
order—reckless profiteering, wage 
slavery, unlimited competition, mon
strous social inequalities, intolerable 
living conditions, physical and moral 
degradation. It declares these evils 
to be irremediable under ‘ the capi
talistic system ’ and that, therefore, 
that system must be overthrown. It 
even goes so far as to say that the 
Church is the enemy of labor, that it is 
in league with capital to defraud 
labor of its just rewards, and defeat 
its laudable aspirations.

“ Can the Church remain silent 
while such doctrines are being taught 
to the multitudes ? Have her 
bishops, the divinely appointed teach
ing body, an answer to make to the 
great question of the hour? Yes 
they have an answer—and that an
swer furnishes the only adequate sol
ution to the vexing problem. Upon 
the acceptance of that answer depend 
both the stability of society and the 
interests of religion. If that answer 
be not accepted, revolution will 
cover the earth to whose horrors 
even the present destructive struggle 
of the nations is but the mild pre
lude.

POPE LEO'S SOLUTION

“That answer is the one the great 
Bishop of Rome, the immortal Leo 
XIII, made in his famous encyclical 
on the ‘Condition of the Working 
Classes.' Leaders of capital and 
labor, statesmen and churchmen the 
world over know the answer, for 
they have made Leo’s encyclical 
their cherished textbook ever since 
its appearance in 1891. But if the 
evils that threaten society at the 
close of this war would be effectually 
averted, the teachings of Pope Leo 
must be brought home to the workers 
of the world and to all the employers 
of labor. A great educational cam
paign should be waged, not only in 
our schools, colleges and univer
sities, but in all our societies of men 
and women, in the pulpit and in the 
press. The bishop is the natural 
leader in that campaign. His en
lightened zeal will lend it inspira
tion and his patient efforts will 
crown it with success.

CAUSE OF PRESENT EVILS’

“ Let it be admitted that there are 
many and great evils in our present 
industrial system itself. But this is 
not the fault either of the Church or
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of the system itself. It is due to the 
moral degeneracy consequent upon a 
decay of religious belief and to the 
spirit of greed and pleasure fostered 
by the great industrial expansion of 
the last century. In the Middle 
Ages, when the Church held the 
world in the bonds of Christian 
unity, she established guilds for the 
various crafts, which insured the 
members justice and social recog
nition. The religious individual 
ism of the sixteenth century opened 
the way for social and economic in
dividualism. Then came the French 
Revolution with its hatred for all 
authority, civil and religious. The 
guilds declined and finally disap
peared. Defenseless and alone, the 
workingman was left to the mercy 
of a new school of economics, which 
saw in him only the physical energy 
he was capable of exerting. Labor 
became a mere commodity and was 
bought on the market at the lowest 
price. In the coal mines of Eng 
land, when men seemed to cost too 
much, women were put in their 
places, and finally children were sub
stituted for women. No wonder 
Leo XIII. could say in 1H91 that 1 a 
small number of very rich men had 
been able to lay upon the teeming 
masses of the laboring poor a yoke 
little better than slavery itself.'

WORK OF CATHOLIC LEADERS

“In the meantime the Church did 
not relax her interest in the laboring 
man. From the very beginning of 
modern industrialism she has earnest
ly espoused his cause. The great 
Von Ketteler, who led the social re
form movement in Germany, was 
called ‘the workingman’s Bishop.’

“The London dock workers will 
never forget the friendly interest of 
Cardinal Manning, and we are all 
familiar with the efforts of Cardinal 
Gibbons on behalf of the Knights of 
Labor. It was their well known 
sympathy with the wage earner and 
their spirit of fair play to every in
terest involved that led to the selec
tion of the late Archbishops Spald
ing and Quigley as arbitrators in two 
of the greatest strikes in our history. 
Organized labor today has no greater 
friends than the Bishops of the Cath
olic Church.

ORGANIZED LABOR RIGHT

“It is true that labor unions have 
sometimes seriously menaced, and 
even actually destroyed, the pros
perity and peace of whole communi
ties ; that they have resorted to vio
lence to enforce their demands ; that 
occasionally they have exhibited 
greater tyranny than that which they 
condemned in capitalism. But such 
occurrences are rare and are not 
sanctioned by the great body of union 
men. Organized labor should ba 
judged as a whole. And, taken as a 
whole, its aim and purposes are laud
able, its methods are in the main 
justifiable, and the evils that flow 
from it are outweighed by its good 
effects.

“ To organized labor are due very 
largely the improved social conditions 
we behold to-day. The workingman 
is lifted up from the degradation into 
which unrestrained competition had 
flung him. He is no longer regarded 
as a beast of burden and his labor a 
mere article of merchandise. His 
human dignity has been reclaimed, 
and the reward of his labor must be 
sufficient to maintain himself and his 
family in frugal comfort. Respect 
for the laborer as a man, as a human 
being, and reverence for childhood 
and womanhood, now so emphatically 
enunciated in the economic legisla 
tion of every Christian country in 
the world is the distinct triumph of 
labor unionism and its greatest con
tribution to the cause of social 
progress.

“ The Church, through her Popes 
and Bishops, indorses the essentials 
of modern unionism. These are 
her principles applied to the social 
conditions of the times. The dignity 
of the individual, of woman, of the 
child, the sanctity of the home—doc
trines on which the Church has in 
sisted for centuries—these are the 
ideas which are at the basis of the 
whole labor movement. These are 
the ideas which have stirred it to 
action and crowned it with whatever 
success it has so far achieved. If it 
adhere to these ideas during the War, 
and if after the War it earnestly con
tinue their advocacy, labor unionism 
may become the most effective agency 
in a world soon to be reconstructed 
to check the advance of Socialism 
and to secure the reforms which 
humanity demands.

REMEDY AT HAND

“ The remedy then, for the social 
evils which the Church and her 
bishops and all right thinking men 
deplore just as heartily as do the 
laboring men themselves, does not 
lie in the destruction of the present 
social system. The way to clean a 
house is not to dynamite it. That 
was the way of the French Revolu
tion. The sane way is that of the 
American Revolution, which in prin
ciple accepted the old order, purified 
it of tyranny and selfishness and 
adjusted it to new conditions.

“ To substitute for the present 
social system the socialistic state 
would do irreparable injury to the 
workingman himself. It would de
prive him of that ownership in land, 
or in the instruments of production 
and distribution which would be 
required to increase his resources, 
better his conditions in life and 
enable him to provide for the future 
of himself and his family. It would 
take from him that sense of inde
pendence and self-reliance, that 
ambition and initiative, that spirit 
of freedom, which alone conduce to 
dignity and efficiency of human life. 
It would give over to the State the 
inalienable rights of the individual 
and the family, and would introduce

a policy of State repression, whose 
end would be universal ‘ misery and 
degradation.’

“ Social reform, therefore, and not 
social destruction, is the remedy 
offered by the Church and her Bieh 
ops. A living wage, reasonable 
hours, sanitary conditions, work 
suited to age and sex, proper insur
ance and compensation laws, co
operative ownership, abolition of 
reckless profiteering, the use of sur
plus wealth for the common good, 
the removal of saloons and brothels, 
freedom from Sunday work—these 
are some of the remedies the teach
ing Church suggests to the united 
and sympathetic efforts of labor and 
capita^ of legislators and rulers of 
States. Their cordial adoption will 
help to solve class hatred and to re
store the spirit of justice and broth
erly love, which characterized the 
ancient guilds. Their cordial adop
tion may avert the impending social 
revolution and secure the bloodless 
adjustment of modern society for 
which all men of good will hope and 
pray.”—The Monitor.

OBITUARY
MRS. GEORGE O’BRIEN

On the i7th ult. the angel of 
Death entered the home of Mr. 
George O’Brien, 128 Strachan Ave., 
Toronto, and called away hie wife, 
Maude Haffey, after one week’s ill
ness of pneumonia.

Mrs. O’Brien was much beloved by 
her friends and neighbors alike for 
her many estimable qualities of 
mind and heart, and always had a 
cheerful word and a ready smile for 
all with whom she came in contact. 
Her death leaves a sad vacancy in 
the home where the bereaved family 
mourn the loss of a fond wife and 
loving mother. During her illness 
she was attended by Rev. Fathers 
O'Brien and Dutton, and having re
ceived the rites and consolations of 
the Church which she loved, and 
being surrounded by her husband 
and family she passed peacefully and 
happily away to the home of her 
Eternal Bliss. Her pall-bearers 
were her four cousins, Messrs. John 
Gunning, James Walsh, John Walsh, 
James Boylan, also Mr. Richard 
O’Brien, and Mr. P. Adams.

The funeral, which was largely 
attended, took place from the family 
residence on Strachan Ave., to St. 
Mary’s Church ; Rev. Father O’Brien 
celebrated the Mass. In the sanc
tuary were Rev. Father Dutton and 
Rev. Father Boylan, cousin of de
ceased.

The many floral and spiritual 
offerings testify the high esteem in 
which the deceased lady was held. 
She leaves to mourn her loss her 
husband and four small children, 
also her father, sister and three 
brothers, two of whom are on active 
service, to all of whom we extend 
the hand of sympathy in this their 
sad hour of bereavement. Will the 
kind readers of the Catholic Record 
please join with us in breathing a 
fervent prayer to the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus to have mercy on her soul. 
R. I. P.

THE TABLET FUND

Toronto, May 18th, 1918, 
Editor Catholic Record : I thank 

you for giving space to the Appeal 
for the Tablet Fund for the Relief of 
the Belgians. So far I have re
ceived because of this appeal : 
Previously acknowledged... *1,529 49
J. M. D„ Guelph.................... 5 00
Mr, T. Connolly, Cedarville 5 00 
J. J. Flynn, St. John's Nfld. 6 00
N. Cleary, Windsor.............. 2 00
Miss Coffey, Toronto..........  8 00
Sacred Heart Church,

Teeswater....................... 2 00
Pupils of S. S. No. 0 Fitz-

toy, Galetta........................ 5 00
Women’s Institute, Clayton 4 00 
Mr. T. Mulholland, Niagara-

on-the-Lake.................... 25 00
Miss Kinzinger, Niagara

Falls, Ont........................ 8 00
If you would be good enough to 

acknowledge publicly these amounts 
in the columns of the Record I 
would be very grateful.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. Blake, 93 Pembroke St.

__________ Toronto.

THE WINTER KILLING AND 
CONDITION OF FALL 

WHEAT

Ottawa, May 14, 1918.
The Census and Statistics Office 

issued to-day the following report on 
the area and condition of fall wheat :

The winter killing of fall wheat in 
Ontario is reported as especially 
severe. It is estimated to amount to 
56 p. o., which reduces the acreage 
under this crop in Ontario from 630,- 
200 acres as sown last fall to 277,209 
acres, the area to be harvested. This 
is the largest proportion of fall wheat 
winter killed in Ontario and the 
lowert acreage left for harvesting 
since the records were begun in 1909. 
In Alberta the percentage winter- 
killed is estimated at 10 p. c. thus 
reducing to 65,260 acres the area of 
61,400 acres sown last fall. For the 
whole of Canada the area sown, viz., 
711,000 acres is reduced by 51 p, c. to 
848,670 acres. The condition of fall 
wheat on April 80 is also the lowest 
on record, viz., 62 p. c. of the stand
ard for Ontario and 59 p. c., for all 
the fall wheat provinces. Converted 
into a standard of 100 as representing 
the average condition on April 30 for 
the nine years 1909 to 1917, the con
dition of fall wheat for Canada on 
April 80, 1918, indicates a yield per 
acre of 71 per cent,, or 29 p. o. below 
the average of the past nine years.

FLOWER AND FRUIT 
OF KNIGHTHOOD

A Bociety directly descended from 
the Pharisees published some months 
ago a series of stories attacking the 
moral character of our soldiers in 
France. Isolated instances of dis
order were represented as character
istic, and certain forms of amusement 
which ordinary folk consider legit 
imate means of recreation, were 
cited as indicating “ a grave deter 
ioration of moral fiber.” Easily 
refuted by the testimony of unim 
peachable witnesses, these lurid 
tales have long since lost, except 
perhaps, among the Pharisaic follow 
ing, even the small credence given 
them on their flrstappearance. From 
the very outset of the War, military 
officers, and chaplains alike, found 
in the general good-behavior of 
our troops a source of gratitude and 
hope. Two letters recently received 
from American soldiers witness, 
when taken in conjunction with 
thousands of similar missives, that 
the uniform and the new manner of 
life, have strengthened, rather than 
weakened, the ties which bind our 
young men to home and to religion.

The first of these letters reached 
its destination only a few hours be
fore a communication from the War 
Department, announcing the death of 
the writer in France, changed a 
household's rejoicing into sorrow. 
Writing to “ Dear Brother Bill," the 
young soldier poured out his heart, 
the heart of a boy who loved the 
things that were good and pure, his 
parents, bis brothers and sisters, his 
sweetheart, and all the old associa 
tions that clustered about his home. 
Every American will understand 
how much pathos and real love lies 
under the slang phrases in which he 
speaks of his betrothed, “Say, how’s 
my girl > Isn’t she some girl ?" and 
throb in sympathy with the tender
ness of the boy’s love for his mother. 
“Be good to Mom, Bill," he writes. 
“I know you will. You’ve always 
been good to her. She always gave 
up everything for us, so be good to 
her, Bill, and I’ll be home soon, and 
we'll all have fine times together."

Equally appealing, and of a finer 
temper, is a letter received from a 
young Sergeant, who had been sent 
to a training camp far from home :

“ Last Sunday I was able to go to 
Confession, hear Mass and receive 
Holy Communion. The facilities for 
the religious care of the boys are not 
many, but we try to make use of 
what we have. This War will bring 
back many a young fellow who has 
unfortunately strayed from the right 
track. It is indeed a beautiful sight 
to see so many hundreds of our 
young Catholics going to the altar to 
partake of the Body and Blood of 
Jesus Christ. It is a sermon in 
itself, and it attests the faith of the 
men, a faith as strong, I truly 
believe, as virile, as sincere, as 
that of the early Christians them
selves. . My health keeps
good, thank God, and I long for the 
day when the word will come to move 
“ over there.” If you can, I wish you 
would drop in home, and give my 
tender love to Aunt Kate and Uncle 
Ben.

“ Remember me at the altar, Father, 
that I may do my duty, without 
blemish, to my God and to my 
country."

“ Be good to Mom.” “ Remember 
me at the altar, that I may do my 
duty, without blemish, to my God 
and to my country.” Is knighthood 
yet in flower ? More than in flower. 
These simple letters show the fine 
fruitage of Christian knighthood in 
the hearts of our young soldiers.

DIED

Egan.—At his late residence, 248 
Bell St, Ottawa, Michael Dennis 
Egan, son of the late Patrick Egan, 
of Corkery, aged twenty-nine years. 
May his soul rest in peace.

Brennan.—At her home, Bay 
Roberts, Newfoundland, on May 30, 
1918, Alice, wife of James Brennan. 
May her soul rest in peace.

TEACHERS WANTED
YVANTED FOR R. C. S. S. NO. 1. STANLEY. 
v Normal trained teacher. Duties to com

mence at once, ae school is vacant. Salary 1650 
per annum. Small attendance. Apply to E. J. 
Gelinae, Sec.-Treas.. Zurich. Ont. R. R. 2. 2066-3

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
MOUNT ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL TRAINING 

School for Nurses. Registered and ap
proved by the regents at Albany, offers excep
tional advantages to young women who wish to 
enter the nursing profession. Applicants address 
Sister Superior. Mt. St. Mary’s Hospital. Niagara 
Falls. N. Y. 2066-18

HomeBankofCanada
Who misses an opportunity to 
save a dollar avoids a gain.”

Branche» and Connection» Throughout Canada 
LOCAL OFFICES I

DELAWARE ILDERTON KOMOKA
LAWRENCE STATION MELBOURNE THORNDALK

FOR SALE
ÇATHOL1C ENCYCLOPEDIA. YOUNG MAN

leaving for overseas, has best set published : 
just new ; cost *126. sell for $100. half cash if ! 
necessary. Rox K. Catholic Rkcobo. London. , 
Unt _________

“Better late than never” is not half 
as good a maxim as “Better never 
late.”—Anon.

QENERAL STORE AND CONFECTIONERY
r i wJt|' dwelling at Dorset. Muskoka, head of 
Lake of Hays, also there is pool room and barber 
shop in connection. Good summer tourist trade- j 
For sale as owner is taking another position more 
suitable. Also 320 acres of good land for sale at I 
Muthewson. New Ont., close to railway. Other 
good lots for sale in Baysvillc, Out., and a good I 
cottage for tourists on Lake of Bays, at Baysville. I 
Jor further information apply to Box 409. Dorset. 
°nt- 2066-4.

RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS 
TJOYS AND YOUNG MEN WHO HAVE A 

religious vocation, and who are desirous to 
devote themselves to the service of God and the 
education of youth in the Presentation Brothers’ 
Order, can now be admitted. For further partic
ulars apply to the Rev. Brother Provincial, Pres
entation Brothers Novitiate, Longueuil. P. Q.

 2063-9

MFMORIA1»,
-’WINDOWS _ rXft^ 
rwc. ^V\
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‘ GLASS Co
CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT

Why God 
Loves 
the Irish”

BY HUMPHREY DESMOND
PRICE $1.25

Postage 12c. Extra 

Every true Irishman must read this book
"Inflamed u ith the study of learning and the 

admiration of virtue ; stirred up with high hopes of 
living to be brave men and worthy patriots, dear to 
God and famous to all ages."

w. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
I23 Church St. 

Toronto, Canada
Sole distributors in Canada for the Devin- 

Adair publications.

LOOK WHAT 
YOU GET 

FOR ONLY $1.00
Duplex Hair Cutter - $2.00 
Durham Duplex Razor $1 .oo
$1.00 For GOODS REGULAR PRICE $3.00 
If You Send Now-To-Day

urn** MIOMlICNMRUIir

ttmllmut
PRICE. $2.oo PRICE. $1.oo

Once a year only, we make a special anniversary offer at COST PRICE. HERE IT B-DON’T 
MISS IT. We have advertised these goods so much in The Catholic Record that you all know the 
S<ir,r.t^iy wil1 do- nnd that we guarantee them to do this work. THE DUPLEX AUTOMATIC 
HAIR CUTTER will cut a head of hair perfectly any style or length, in from 3 to 6 minutes. No 
experience or practice is needed. The Durham Duplex Razor is the only razor that can he held at 
the correct angle, and with it you can get the best shave of your life without any danger of cutting 
yourself.

This Complete Barber Shop Only $1.00 Post Paid
With these two wonderful modem tools you are free from the barber’s clutches for life. They 

will not only do better work, hut do it quicker. They soon pay for themselves and then they will 
make you money for the rest of your life. They also save you many hoars of valuable time.

On receipt of only $1.00 and this advertisement, we will send you both the Duplex Hair Cutter 
and the Durham Duplex Razor—regular price for both $3.00.

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER ! ! !
a ,fmUr ord?r ie Post-marked within seven days of the date of this paper we will send you 
ABSOLUTELY FREE a coupon good for. $8.60, entitling you to a stropping machine and five extra 
double edged blades ABSOLUTELY FREE. Send only $1.00 for the Hair Cutter. Razor and $3.50 
Coupon. This great big $6.59 worth of goods for only $1.00. But you must send to-day. To-morrow 
may be too late. Agents wanted.

DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CO.. DEPT. H4, BARRIE, ONT.

D A I HI A VESTRY CABINET All steel, fireproof -5 shelves, to hold
gC It |g|M #1 j ill X charcoal, floats cruets, incense, lighting tapers. Also
MJ 11 U F% I I $ hooks to hold two censers, and ash pan.............................. $25 00

This Cabinet cannot be manufactured at this price to-day.
PRIE-DIEU-Solid oak. fine and large $10.00. CONFESSIONAL. Do..................................... $12 00
CATAFALQUE —Can fold to hand on wall in small space. Any small boy can handle it........ $10 00
PALLS-To cover Catafalque. FELT.... $15.00. VELVET ........................................................... $25 00
HYMNALS—St. Basil. While they last — 75c. each, plus postage.
MISSION GOODS —Freeh up-to-date stocks. Guarantee 40%.

J. J. M. LANDY, Catho^.hurch 405 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

Fires Break Out
and thieves break in. Don’t risk the 
first, or invite the second, by keeping 
money in the house.

Put it in The Merchants Bank, 
where it will be safe from loss— 
always available—and earn interest 
at highest current rates.

THC MCRCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864.

With its 102 Branches in Ontario, 32 Branches in Quebec, 19 Branches in Manitoba,
21 Branches in Saskatchewan, 53 Brandies in Alberta, and 8 Branches in British 
Columbia serves Rural Canada most effectively.

Write or call at Nearest Branch.
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Silver tiloss
STARnCM*

for all Home Starching '/,

The starch you can 
depend upon for fine 
work on fine fabrics.

Manufactured by
<i\J j(
v '*J' the CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED

siLvffiS®

oOc. Each Postpaid
Acolyte, The The ilory ol « Catholic Colle.» Bo,.
C ‘ D*uPhl«V Th,. By F yon Btack.l.

* "over—a love .tory that eyerv readerwill feel better for having read.
Aunt Honor’s Keepsake, by Mrs. James Sadlier. An 

interesting story with a strong moral purpose" The 
characters are met with in every walk ofAmert 
ran enriel- in ♦-««*- --l(j calling |
......... ........... »ii nici wim in eve
can society, in every trade an 
nook and corner. Trv----------- •------------- „.iey ate real. “K. m every

Alvira, or The Heroine of Vesuvius, by Rev A j 
O'Reilly, A thrilling story of the seventeenth 
century,

Bstwfen Friends, by Richard Aumerle Joe Gavin 
^hn^,adeü!,molnK thr h°ya of St- Nicholas' board- 
^nhH ^LHriL 118 ,ie[° of the 9tory He is an orphan 
and, thinking of the past, becomes so unhappy that 
he runs away. He has many experiences iri the 
city I. arr-led a, a thial, ,(J a r,l„rm«lo-y 
Nicholas'*^ h“ “cap”'and «"»lly get! bad to St'.

CTa*ir2iw,liJ' Mm T T Waggaman. Captain Ted 
is a Catholic college boy forced by circumstance*
hat îe Vnf Ha?Veu St' Elr?er 8 and Plunge into the 
ÏÏf!iv «1h His you,h ,s against him, but his 
honesty and perseverance win him a place at the

C Del a ma re C!S,°’ by Hen™«e Kugenie
Delamare. 1 he story of a struggling home bright
thoughtful children, and all the tnali and hard ' 
ships of misfortune. The trips of various places of 
interest will be found instructive. V

Cla.e i-oraine. by •• Lee." Clare’s cutting uo at 
home determines her doting parents to L,„t her 
among the gentle nuns, there to have her ha rum- 
scarum propensities sobered, if possible. Clare is
K gissr*,wen,r ‘°ut h°u” -»m£

F,2ddIy tjt"'* Advmhirea, by Ray R. p. Ganoid.
6?,e f'lljg, «lore, lull ol healthy 

vitality and it will amuse all the boys who are 
lovers of the adventures of a college boy

FlT^iH7oCrarri7AnaaHi? ,riendB- 1>V Rev. R. p. Gar- 
rold.S. J. Freddy the most mischievous, reckless, 
lovable hoy. together with his companions, to 
whom these epithets are equally applicable, are atudeot, ol a Jesuit day college' l„PPconsique!S 
of their pranks, they frequently find themselves in 
a soap, the clearing up cf which teaches them 
many a useful lesson.

^â,«? wLrheG,ft8 “ Tenement House 
Fairy by S s Whitmore. The author’s sympathe- 
tic insight into the lives and characters of little 
neglected children, forced by relentleee circum
stances mto the poverty anu squalor of a New 
York tenement house, is wonderfully true.

Heiress of t ronenstein. The. By Lduntess Hahn-
8jory of 1,,e love told in touchingly simple words.

thc n™'-' The ; by Mr,. Hugh Fraaor 
t. 15 a enter ol Marion Crawlord.)
HhvMhFVIdaLkeddhh'.'r W*r: t'"1 ,,lh" Storlea. 

L J nTfi, " ?,gan- Sjlort stories, all entertaining and, 
as befits their audience, not too imaginative, not^lHrîrte,;r°m. ,he ordinary sm rounding, 3 
funded mart.C 'an',C“'",'r' to ,a" “ *“■the1'

“fi 1*«• Chausse» dAntln.
By Raoul de Navery The story is a remarkably
nSe'rïïni." “ COO,,ractod *“> •

In QueM Ol The Golden Cheet, by George Barton 
An absorbing tale ol real advenlure-,oung“nSh'
hr^ld. ïîer ™b°y Whk° ,llr romance which 
broods over ocean pathways as well as the myster- 
«ou, lure of tropical forest, a journey "
llrV/eSa'" “in 6" b'* »

I°.,Go5'lCi00d Time- By h. M. Ross. Thia Is a 
8tol7 that KrasPS the heart, stirring in it the live- 

inL1v8ti4ïMPa.kiyA0r vLhal is human and good.
J Taeïarîretîar?nH iHhe.HNl.18, by A,anon Amee 

Taggart. Jack Hildreth, the hero of the story, has
He is B,e1VkmH8nfCïlef "T"* ,he AParhe '"dians. 
beer? k d °f, hero that is dear to the boyish 
heart, young and powerful build, fearless And 
daring in disposition, and at the same time 
thoroughly upright and honest.

Juniors Of St Bede s, The. by Rev. Thos. H. Bryson 
An excellent story in which the rough, poorly bred 
bad minded boy puts himself against the ^boy of
îsVeàn8 ehnrac,frit0 h's own discomfiture, /hi* 

„.15 r5a1,1»a nt.w style ot Catholic tale.
Klondike Piccin. A by Eleanor C. Donnelly. Here 

we find a camp fitted up with a stove, and all 
appurtennines for fishing bathing, or otherwise idling away a hoi,day. These sports a re vaneTby

ïsuî ‘ Th” W|h‘Ch Wl11 pIease ,he most fastidious 
taste. The volume comprises fifteen stories which 
af8^°rthy to. \ve in short-story literature. Most 
of them ara delicate little love tales ; the others 
stories of adventure or mestery 

Litt!e Marshalls At The Lake The. by Mary F
a P* V'n "hall children
a week at a lake side. They have an uninter
rupted series of adventures and fun. Plenty of 
motor trips and picnics make life interesting for 
them. Fishing and swimming help to make a 
success of their holidays F

M.Uy AveUng, by Sara Trainer Smith. The story of 
a helpless young girl s bearing her cross with 
patience and courage. By so doing she becomes a 
source of edification and an inspiration to better 
living to those around her. The story ought to 

_ find great favor with lads and lassies. * 8
Mfh8r7. u Ho,raby The. by Anna T. Sadlier. 

iinnrlîl?b.Hby Hfi! lhcrc han*s a Mystery which 
ft ?» k S the story is finished. In contrast 

‘Vs Mayfair all brightness, where live the 
people who are destined to penetrate the secrets that have such a ‘r. ‘ 901 reta..that have such a blighting effect onTtsowner* 

y. The by George Barton.Mystery Of Cleverly,

MONTREAL

v..=.011y, ub ;>y ueorge Barton. Tell* 
of a career of a youth who is thrown upon his own 
resources by the sudden death of his father under 
a^lo“d of suspicion as a thief. After many ups 
and downs and some remarkable adventures, he 
eventually triumphs over adverse fate 

Ned Rieder, by Rev. John Wehs. Around Ned 
Rieder Father Wehs has built a beautiful story of 
Paroc.hial school and family life. The boys are a 
splendid set, interested in their tasks and games 
and not above an occasional bit of mischief.

New scholar At ML Anne ,, The. by Marion J
A i° y s,,ory- Therc 's a convent 

school atmosphere about the narrative that is 
appealing to any one who has spent even a short 
Dumls"1 8UCh a home of kindly interest in the

Perwî*n*n' aS-du °ther S,ories- bv Eleanor C 
Donnelly. ,'T here are eight stories, and nearly 

one of them has a very interesting plot 
worked out with dramatic skill. v

Playwater Plot. The by Mary T. Waggaman. There 
is a plot on foot to abduct Lester Leonard, a sick 
boy, who is a millionaire twice over, for ransom. 
How the plotters are captured and the boy res- 
tn 3 very 'Ufet esting story, which is sureto please the young folks.

Poverma, by Evelyn Buckenham. This is an ooti- 
mistic, entertaining story that will appeal to girls 
of all ages. In the beginning of the tale every- 
thmg is at sixes and sevens, but after passing 
through a very dark night, a bright day dawns 
for Poverma and her friends.

Queen's Promise, The. by Mary T. Watrcnmnn 
The little heroine in this story, after being taken 
from her convent home by her uncle, an inveter- 

®Kamst everything Catholic, succeeds

tohf™ bve and h^pBrnaè..nd h” WBy " opened 
l?y.Mary J Waggaman Pip a boy of 

twelve, is lying at death’s door, without hope of 
relief, m close, unwholesome city quarters. A 
tïke nnnth»!COa8t !B rented. and there the family 

^«fters How the excursions in 
Pin'enhLi? k 1h bnn*B back the roses to
î>‘ph6 k?' get them acquainted with Roving
reading!d h® reeultl’ makee very fascinating

Ta»Ü,^anvîî.e,l^MayyT’ Wawaman. The young 
"to^ ,B m.ixed UP With the saving 

or the fanroue Connecticut charter: preserves ,,artford an Indiai ma.“£™ 
and la taken prisoner

Tîid.un P,“ TwiliShl. by Mother M. Salome. 
Mother Salome ho. gone to the Live, of the 
Saint* and the volume» of early Church history 
and ha. gathered a great variety of episode, and 

Tompti"t;lr th=r are laid ont

Tm'.1h™ ïhM Drag£D' 7he: *nd °<h«' Stories, by Marion F. Nixon-Roulet and other leading Catho
lic authors. A volume of stories which make very 
interesting and profitable reading for young and

Transplanting of Tessie. The. by Mary T- Wagga- 
man. The influence which a little girl, educated

P"nc,P'e>-1may exercise in a circle 
where such influences have not previously been 
at work, is the ground idea of the story. It is 
most interestingly worked out through a suc
cession of dramatic incidents. K c
T^art01 Nuftge. Mountain, The. by Marion A 
Taggart. The ride for life from the lake of 
petroleum with horse and rider clogged by the 
fierce unreason of the boy Harry, is a piece of 
the’language*1 Which h“ f=w=ounte£.m to

Unl h£».G".<!hl'.Tihe- By /ranees Cooke. A tale 
of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is a
Xl?fnLC0.nTVed.uta,eV,u11 of unexpected com- 

*}n<} Wlth a heroine who is so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspiration. 3

fhe Apache Knight, by Marion A. 
laggart. in the, present volume Jack Hildreth 
goes West, meets Winnetou under tragic circum
stances. is captured by him and sentenced to die. 
How he escapes and how they become fast 
interest'8 ehown trough chapters of breathless
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